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With sweetest flowers eurich'it
-From carious gardens cull'd with care."

THE SUM* OF LIFE.

SEIRCIIEII OF GOLD—whose days and nights
. All waste away in anxious care;

Estranged from all Lifo's pure delights
Unlearned in all that is moat fair;

Who sailest not with easy glide,
But delvest in tho depth of tide,

And strugglost in the foam—
Oh! come and view this land of graves,
Death'7 northern sea of frozen waves,

And mark thee out thy home.

LOVER OF WOMEN—whose sad heart
Wastes like a fountain in the sun,

Clings most where most its pain cloth start.
Dies by the light it lives upon—

Come to the land of graves! fur here
Aro Beauty's smilo and Beauty's teas

Gathered in holy trust;
Hero slumber forms as fair as those
Whose cheeks, now living. shame the rose—

Their glory turned to dust.

Lover' OF FAME—whose foolish thought
Steals onward from the wavo of Time—

Tell me, what goodness hash it brought
Atoning for that restless crime?

Tho spirit-mansion desolate
That opens to thy storms of fate,

Tho absent soul in fear—
Bring home thy thoughts, and come with me,
And sco where all thy prido must be;

Searcher offame look here!

And. WAnnron—thou or Funny plume,
That goest to tho bugle's call—

Oomo and look down—this lonely tomb
shall hold thee and thy glories all;

The haughty brow, the manly frame.
Tho darting deeds, tho sounding fame.

Aro trophies but for Death!
And millions who have toiled like thee
Aro stayed, and hero they sleep; and see.

Does Glory lend them. breath?

MIIC3C3MU.IS2Ia3IOrOIitOo
From tho American Mechanic

THE MECHANIC'S WIPE.
In America; every mechanic is supposed

to have, or to be about to have, a wife.—
The many thotiseeds of these spouses arc
divided into sorts. Thus we have good and
bad; and —as a sort of par expression-
-tolerably. It is not every gcod woman
who is a good wife; mr is it every good
wife who is a good wife for the mechanic.
A working man needs a working wife; sut
as to qualitiel of mind, manners, and mor-
als, she cannot run too high in the scale.
There is an error prevalent concerning
this.

Giles says, do not want a wife with too
much sense." Why not? Perhaps Giles
will not answer, but the shrug of his shoul-
ders answers, "Because I am afraid she
will be an overmatch for me." Giles talks
like a simpleton. Tho unfortunate men
who have their tyrants at home are never
married to women of sense. Genuine ele-
vation of mind cannot prompt any one,male
or female, to go oat of his or her proper
sphere• No man ever suffered for an over-
plus Of intelligence, whether in his own
head or his wife's.

Hodge says, "I will not marry a girl
who•has too much manners." Very well,
Hodge; you are right; too much ()rimy thing
is bad. ' But consider what you say. Per-
haps you mean to say that a fine lady would
not suit you. Very true; I should not de-
sire to see you joinedfor life to what is cal-
led a "fine lady," to wit, to a woman who
treats you as beneath her level, sneers at
your: friends, and is digit() her business.—
But 'this is not good manners. Real goodmanners and true politeness are'equally at
home .in courts and farm houses. This.
quality springs from nature, and is the ex-
pression ofunaffected good will. Even in
high life, the higher you go the simpler do
manners become. Parade and "fuss" of
manners ate the marks of half-bred peopt:-.
.True 'Dimplicity nod native good nil. nett
kind regard fur the convenience and feel-
ings of others %vitt ensure good manners,
even in a kitchen; and I have seen nanny
vulgar dame in an ii.:Aemb!v, and many a
gentlewonutO in alttt m ;de shed. Nay,your
wife must hay.• god manners.

R.:4;h id:Tiaras, ..1 trope I may acver

harcv,R. is too strict and moral."
Now. myze^-.3. Ralph, you talk nonsense.
who faii sh: cu that cant! I perceive you
do not knew what you mean. Aro you
afraid year wife Ira:: Le :DO virtuous?

Th.= gun rather prefer a moral wife to
an immoral (2t!

"Surelv."
Are can then, of a religious wife?

something like that was in my
head; for there is neighbor Smith's wife,
who gageshim no peace ofhis life, she is so
religt- oos."

Let ree hear how she behaves herself.
"Why.:4ie is finever teaching the chil

drencut i.fthe Bible."
Indeed! 3.adyra. Ralph, are an enemy

ofthe Bib:re!
uG, no B,rt then—abem—there is rya-

six. in all thin—s."
Yes, and the reason you have just given

is that era child, the child's be-
cause, t 9 made to do hard service. • But
ret me imder.stand sou. Does Mrs. Smith
teach !ler cz.Lirtl2 any thing wrong?

no!! 81-.1 plague it all ifene of them
hears Smith let fy an oath, it begins to
preach ct him."

Then yea ae.h, alien you have children,
to hare liberty to t^-ich them all the usual
oaths maid cur s, sad obscene jokes that
are merman!

'-Dar me, Mr. Quill,* you won't under-
stz.nd me.."

Yes, I ur.ders:tan4. you fully: it is you
Ralph, who do n:-.1 understand yourself.—
Lo,k hear. Mrs. Smith is so religious
that ifshe preceeds as she has begun, her
chord'reu -1-111 break their father of his low
Eltavhernies. I bore ycu may get just
such a wife.

"Eat theme nnith can't upend a couple of
hours at the tavern for fear ofhis wife!"

AEL!! arbatt ikes he goto the tavern for?
"Just to sit and chat, and drink a little."
Arid how dues his wife interfere? Does

sEie s.2:tch him b.eine!

Does she bim en bis return?
"0, cur
Does she :mall /NM then 7

What is it 0.--en that disturbs him?
.Why, he klroks so solemn and mourn-

ful, Mad 5.5.11as hr.r2L-31 up so andcries, when-
ever he is a Side disguised, the man has no
satiZaction."

Geo&!! And I pray be may have none
wad he ahers his course oflife.

A proper serif-r--pect would teach every
Fichte hearted American.; of whatever class
that he cannot set toe high a value on the
covjegal reliatino. We may judge. I,f the
welfare =xi 'Joyner ofa community by its
wives and mothers. Opportuntlief; for Etc-
quintag knowkdge, and even accomplish-
ments, are happily open to every class above
the very Inorsi; and the ti-me mechanic will
wit fail to Ch,V7`.l.l` such a companion as may
not shame hissims and daughters in that
coming. age, when an ignorant American
shall he as olisAtte as a fossil fish.

Away with filii/nting, giggling, dancing,
scitia,ndein'aer, peewili,issnion•linutingwives!

The woman ofthis stamp is a poor COM-

toner when the poor husband is sick or
bankrupt- Give me the housc.wife,who
can be a ••hril.p mate" to her Adam:

--Terr.taking hirelier-c.;,n be found

Ajz,Tkt:112.1131:19
. tta.M to study Leasehold good;

.
sacs*, in her husband to promote."

I h such a mechanic's wife in my
mind' eye, gentle as the antelope, untiring
as the bee, joyous as the linnet, neat,
puiTeteral;rao&st,cenniling. She ispatient,
but resalme: aiJang in counsel, reviving iii
troubles, ever pooling _ out the brightest
s:4l-_-, and concealing u. ping but Ler own
i,ormw-s. She loves her home, believing
tE oh Milton, that
"The wife where danger and dishonor lurks,
Sak-stsad secesslics2 by ber bubband fitay 5.
Who gi=urdils bitivalranra HES. TUE ROUST EN DUB£2•"

The place ofwomen is eminently at the
fire side. It isat home that you must see
her, to know who she is. It is less materi-
al what she is abroad; but what she is in the
elm& circle is all important. It is bad
mercleandime, in any department oftrade, to
pay a premium for other men's opinions.
In matrin ony. be who selects a wife fur the
applause or wonder of his neighbors, is in a
fair way towards domestic bankruptcy.

Haring got a wife, there is but oue rule
—Amor c.ed lone her. Seek to improve
her understanding and her heart. Strive
to :Lake her more and more such an one as
you can cordially respect. Shame on the
brute in mates shape, who can affront or
rex, not to say neglect the woman who has
embarked with him for life, "for better, for
worst," and whose happiness, it severed
front his smees„ must be unnatural and mon-
strous. Im fine, lam proud of nothing in
Airetrica so mach as of our American
wires.

ODDS JIIID EXDS.—'OI the "responsibtl-
ireofa Queen. as Victona said when she
broumbt forth a linkfemale Dutchman

'Absent bat we forgotten,' as the gentle-
man slid when he missed his pocket book.

goitron my toun'as the loafer said
arEr-n Le was pt in the tread mill.

‘ll.3nev is a canifortAilfk thing,' as the
mireward when they made their nest of bank
uriot

'I knock under toyea,' as a dwarf said
usher•. he hit a tall cul,torner in the bowels.

•Crow tem and let him go,' as the den.
wt.en the dandy fainted, and then

took t.,..This corsets.
`Ourric:s are stalifd upon the hazard of

the ti:e: the turkeys said when they un•
de:stood rzliihn, was practiced to a consid-
erable extent irs this community.

G. vm.omilcirov nowErr, mnzeron & PP olsrzErzon•
66 The liberty to know, to utter, and to argue, freely, to above all other
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL MISSION IN SOUTH
AMEIIICA—TIIO Methodist Missionary So-
ciety have some very intere,iting mission
stations in South America. The oldest is
at Rio Janeiro, under the general superin-
tendence of the Rev. J. Spaulding; another
at Buenos Ayres, at the head of .which is
the Rev. John DeMpster; a ;Mid, and the
one most recently established, 18 at Monte
Video, under the superintendence of the
Rev. Wm. H. Norris, formerly of Brook.
lyn. Ofthis last mission a correspondent of
the Boston Recorder thus writes from Monte
Video:— • -

"The Rev. Mr. Norris, ofthe Methodist
Episcopal Missionary Society in the United
States, arrived from New York last year.
He opened his housefor public service on
the Sabbath, and iTrving an acceptable,
preacher, quite en interest has been excited
in his behalf, and in behalf of the Protes-
tant cause genorally. A Sabbath •schoel
has been established, for foreign children,
and a subscription has been set on fuel for
raising funds to build a suitable church .for
Mr.Norris. Five thousand two hundred
patacones (equal to ne many Spanish dol-
lars) have been subscribed, besides a band-
some organ. Two American mercantile
houses give individually and collectively
1150 patacones. A lot has been selected
and purchased, near the centre of the city,
costing !:34,0,00. A pplicati.n lias been made
to government for permission to build, and
is now daily expected' to be granted, when
operations for erecting the house, will com-
mence. Mr. Norris occasionally preaches
on board ofsome attic British' and Ameri-
can shipping lying 'intho harbor, on Sab-
bath allernoons—visitS the sick and pour
and administers tia their spiritual wants.—
It is worthy of remark that the emit itbunons
for the place of worship are collected from
the English, 'Scritch., German, Swedish and
American residents, :whose unanimity is

commendable.''
We have read froin 'fiino to time letters

from the officers of the Navy who have
been on the South American station,and
they all speak favorably of the missionaries
and the apparent good which has resulted
from their labors.—N. Y. Com. Adr.

THE CENSIT3 AND ArPOILTIONMENT.—
The Now York-Sarremarks that the total
population of the United States, according
to the census, will stand about as follows—-
whites 14,250,000, free colored 400,000,
slaves 2,854,000—t0tal 17,000,000. The
ratio of 00,000 which has been proposed as
the' basis ofrepresentation, would deprive,
Many of the States of part of their present
representation,.and leave very largo frac-
tions unrepresented in a majority of the
States, The ExPress contains a table show-
ing the effect of such a ratio compared with
the prevnt. fly 'this 0 appears that the
thirteen non-slir,eholding strites,which ander.
the present ratio 0f47,700 have a represen-
tation in the House of Congress of 142
members, would, by the ratio proposed have
such representation increased to 154 mem-
bers, while the thirteen slave-holding states
have now 100, would,be decreased to 9.5,
making 249 members in the House,
ratio of 50,000 would increase the House to
about 300 members.

AN HONORABLE EXA'IPLE.—TiIe follow•
ing we find in the Maysville Eagle, It is re.
Inted of Mr. Craddock, a member of the
Kentucky t3onatu front the coucities of liar.
din and Meade:

Sir, said Mr. C., what 1 havo said here
to-day has been said in a rough way,und
if it has wounded any senator, I hope he'
will attribute it to no unkind feeliflgs,but to
my want of the polish of education. Sir,
your suporintendant of Common Schools
has said,that there are ninny men eflamilies
in this commonwealth, who can neither read
nor write, and it is but too true; and nay
son, who now sits in the other flouse,wa3 a
stout boy when1 learned to write."

"Mr. C is now not only a respectable Sun-
ator, but a good lawyer. W hal moro need
be said in his praise.

THE COLONY or LlDERlA.—Liberia has
a population,of 4,500 American colonists,
and 30,000 natives.. It has nine settlements
or towns, the most distant being 300 miles
apart,on the sea coasts; the others at various
distances, intermediate. Its territory, pro-
cured by purchase; contains nearly 500,000
acres of land, and other large tracts can be
eivitly obtained, of the native owners in the
same way. The government is modelled
after otii own, and is purely republican, ad-
minisered almost wholly by colored people.
Agriculture is thriving and greatly extend-
ing. Four printing presses are in operation.
Twenty-one churches are organized, seine
of them composed of native converts.—
More than thirty ordained ministers are
engaged in religious teaching. Many Sab-
bath schools aro regularly attended.

A FACT WORTHY OF NOTICE.—It was
ascertained, by careful investigation of the
New York Temperance Society, that out
of 939 innkeepers selling ardent spirits,s93
became bankrupts.

,now TO KEEP ONESELF WARE ALL -WIN
TER WT/11 ONE LOG OF WOOD.—Tziko an
ordinary sized log of wood, and carry it in-
to the upper garret, upon the window, and
throw the albresatd log into the street, tak-
ing care not to knock any body on the head;
then run down stairs as fast as yon can,
take up the log again,und scamper with it
back again to the garret. Repeat the pro-
CeSi until you are sufficiently worm, then
lay by the log for uno:hor occasion.

JITSTICE—SLOW 13UT SUM—The Senate
on Tuesthiy, concurred in the Bull passed on
Monday by the House, for the fatal adjust-
ment of the claims held against .the Com-
monwealth by the Harrisburg Bank, and

•the. Bank of the • United States, being the
amounts loaned respectively by these hank
to Governor Ritner, for repairs to the Hun-
tingdon Bleach to iH3B. The Bill only
awaits the executive sanction, to .wipu oil
a disgraceful stain on the faithnof our State,
and award tardy justice to those institutions
which so promptly offered. assistance to
her, when most needed.—Hur.

ME NEW YORIC; ,E2I.I:TIIQUAItII,—;74bOIIt
half past five o'clock on M()tidily . morning*,
a eaverp earthquake was felt in Wiqstches.

, . •'This shock was OLIO felt at Newark (N.
•

On Monday morning at hall-past five, a
poise, was heard on Staten Island by differ.
enti persons residing' within a circle of ten
miles, which resembled the passage of a
heavy wagon quickly over a bridge. It
lasted about ten seconds, during which
limo windows and duors were moved. The
shock appeared more perceptible in the air
than on the earth, from which it is suppos
od there must have been sonic great cx•
plosion at a distance.

The same occurrences wore noted at
Jersey City, Weehawken, and: Willianar
burg, on Long.lsland.

The time as noted by all, W134 from 25 to
minutes3o before 6 o'clock. The sky
clear and almost cloudless, and the weather
mild.

AMERICAN CARPILTING.—There la in
Danvers, (alms.) a manufactory of carpet-
ing, established some two years ago, which
turns out animally 70,000 yards of this ar-
ticle. It consumes 80,000 pounds of worst-
ed yarn,besides large quantities of dyestuffs:
There are about fifty operatives, chiefly
experienced men, employed; and the goods
are said to be of excellent quality.

THE CIIMILESTOWN CONVENT.—A. prop-
osition has been made in the Massachusetts
house of Rept esontatives, and so far enter-
tained as to be referred ton selectcommittee,
to pay, from the State treasury, the amount
of damages sustained by the destruction of
the convent at Charlestown, in 1834. The
question has once before been • agitated in
the Legislature, and decided by a largo ma-
jority aguiust the thomorialisqt.

CA BA —G a lignani has the follow.
51 ii U ill r calculafions If the year 1774

(death ofLouis XV.) be taken, and its ei-
pliers successively added to the figure in
the unit's place of that number, the year
1793 will be obtained; (death of Louis
XVI ) If 1794 (death of Robespierfe).be
taken, and the same operations repeated,
it will give 1815, (final fall ofNapoleen;)the
same method applied to that year gives
16:10,(full ofCharles X.)and the same oper-
ation with the ciphersof 1830, gives 1842,
(fall of the sun and end of the world)!!!

THE PHYSICIAN.—Tho life of the physi:•
cian is a life of contradiction. Ile is :slan-
dered. abused and derided, yet ho is sought
with avidity, and freely received , into the
bosom of families. Ills opinion can blanch
the cheek, or suffuse the eye with tears of
joy; and his lips are as closely watched as
iffromthem proceeded the icsues of life and
death.lives by the:woes ofothers: and
while he would starve if constant health
were the attribute of our race, ho is mien
voring to banish sickness from among•men,
while success in his avocation would ruin
him for over. lie is always engaged in a
war against his own bread and butter.

DOCTOR Brtvr•.sREcArrunun.—We learn
from Baton Rogue, that this notorious con-
vict, after remaining in the swamp t;vo or
threo days, being tired of longer 'fasting,
came out to a plantation on the highlands
and requested the negroes to take his irons
otE The slaves at once took measures for
securing him, in which they effectually suc-
ceeded, notwithstanding the Doctor offered
resistance with a Bowie knife. Ho has
again taken his proper place in the cells of
the Penitentiary.—N. 0. Bul.

RULES FOR TRAVELLERS WHEN CROSSING
RAIL ROADS.—The late dreadful accident
which has happened on the railroad, in'eur
vicinity, has suggested the folloWing rules
which ought to be observed by pamligetti
vll o must travel either on Tobt.or ti'velii;

cle across the track. We take it for gran-
ted that there is an arch with the usual
words ofcaution to travellers, wherever the
railroad crosses any public path.' '

1. Always keep a good. look out, when
travelling an inaccbstomed road especially,
for the arch, which present's to the eyes
the words "Railroad Crossing; Look out,
&c."

2. Whenever you arrive at one'Of these
crossings, stop your ivirse completely,• and
before you cross, look both•up a'nd down the
track, to assure yourself that the cars are
not in sight.

3. If the Engine should be in sight, how
treat soover the distance, if it be within a
mile turn your horse- a Mlle one:side, that
he may have his head towards it 'wall or
house, and unless you have perfect confi-
dence in his courage, jump out and hold
him by the small reins. This direction is
given that you may soothe his fears by your
wesence.

4. Never walk on the railroad ifyou are
deaf or dumb, or subject to ab3eace of mind.

5. Never stand still between the rails,
while conversing with another person,'or
looking nt a.prospeei. IVhile your mind ig,
thus employed,you may become "ol,livi:,tis,"
like Dominic Samson, null unobservant Of
the approaching engine'.

6. Never try to get into the ears; niter
they have started; better lose your trip than
risk your life, ns you• would, by 'no domg,
,unless by frequent travelling you have loarm
ed to accommodate yourseif to tbeir m67
tion. • • VV.

now 111-,PREVENT Acctui:NTs:—A.
ter in tho Liverpool. lerctury recornmOndP,
that a board ba establiMhed, to examins the
competency' of all ongineer3 entrusted .with
loconfotive engines. Another remedy whieh
hoiattpz,gests, is,: to pineal the di:yr :toil pr.
mandatlghter, every timo'a fatal .!acchletit'
occuml. -•

In Russia, if a carriage is drivon over
any person, and hurts him,. whatevei may.
be the merits of the case, the horses are for-
feited to the crown, and the driver, if
Russian peasant, is sentenced to be a soldier.

A CHALLENGE -Who'll lake it? Mr.
Samuel Palmer of Goshen; challenges the
farmers of Litchfield to show .a irreator or
equal amount of produce from allyfiveacres
of land in one piece than he has raised the
pest seaRM, from that quantity. The ground
was prepare& early; highly nianured, and
the_productwas as f;)Ilows:---600 bushels of
Corn in the ear, 118 Made Pumpkins, :300
bushels of Turnips and 240 bushels-of Pota-
toes. The potatoes were 'planted around
the edges and on one-side—the turnips sow•
ed among the corn, and the corn 'topped in

good season, so as to let the'llie'sun on the
turnips to bring them forward. if any man
'in the country or elsewhere, can show
greater ;yield,' let him 'send word to this of-
fice, and ho shall have the benefit of our
columns to ,proclaim his superior skill or
more .productive land,Litchfield Eal.

RED BEET rIES.--The red beet general-
ly appears on our tables in an acid and cold
foim, as a-pickle only; whereas W our fc-
'nide friends-would take the matter in hand,
we doubt' not that it may be prepared in a
variety of ways, superior to any•garden pro.
ducting' which we possess--as it is abun-
dantly and easily cultivated, and kept in a
state erperfectfresliness during tho whole
year. , By a recent trial it has been found
that pies may be made ofit, which are equal
if -not superior to. rhubarb, either from the
lenyos the same as rhubarb, or trdm the
root: by cutting it into square pieces--vin-
egar and sugar, and other Slimes if .liked,
can be added to suit the palate, while it pos-
sesses the advantage of lurnishing us with a
delicate and beautiful pin, and which, can
grace our tables at any.season of the year.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES--
Progroa of Estraveinclit —Tim corres-
pondence between Mr. Fox, the British min-
ister, and Mr. Forsyth, the American Sec-
retary of Suite, on the burning of the Caro-
line has reached the Contains, and, as might
have been expected„produced a prodigious
,explciiiun ofvalor and vengeance,if McLeod
should be hanged by, the authorities of Ni-
agara county, in whose hands ho now repo-
seirather uncomfortably. From Montreal
tQUpper Canada the same big, broad, bit.
ter feeling prevUils against the United States.
The "British Colonist,' published at Toron
to, writes as follows;--

"It is sOmewhat extraordinary that the
American authorities do riot admit the jus•
tillable circuI stances (iii theCiflolinenflitir)
which cannot fail to strike every impartial
observer. It would appear us if they (lasi
red to make the most ofu disgraceful affair
—disgraceful as far as they are concerned.
But they hay° a peculiar way of,confound-
ing things--and the manner in which thoy
mix up and ciniflise, to suit the particular
object ,iii view at the time, that which ap•
pertains to their General Government, and
to their separate State Governments, is, as
they, would say themselves, 'a caution.'--
They take shelter under either, as it suits
their convenience for the time, and when
the one fails thern,they then fly to the other.

We conclude for the present, with the
expression ofa confident hope, that, at what•
casr cast, our government will not sufror
ono hair of Mr. McLeod's head to be lop-
ren. There are, perjured y Wallis enough on
the other Side :ready to swear any thins to
procure his convjction, who would that mo-
ment desirc .and assist in putting him :to
death, and us the sheriff's interests may.: ,be
closely.identified with those. of this!desper..
ate mob, there would be little chance ofiiis
conniving at Mr. McLeod's escapo,, as has
been done, in the cases of all the border
piowlers who have been in the United
States, and convicted, but afterwards set at
liberty ."

The "Alontreal, Perald" speaks, if possi-
ble in a more bitter tone, as follows:

"As nothing is now too base. fur the Offi-
Con" of:the republic to sanction, we should
not be. surprised • to hear of British,offieere,
who were engaged in the war or 181:2, be-
ing seized and loit on trial for damage done
to the citizens (40)eseparate States, by or-
ders of government. The principle of itfir •
Forsyth holds good in all cases of a similar
nature. And the British government is so
much respected by the American, that it is
powerless to save its servants fur obe ing
its lawful orders. This state of feeling
cannot last. The cup of iniquity is List
filling up, and we should like-to see that
country left to itself. Those persons who
firmly believe in Providence overruling the
affairs ofthe world, cannot but be impressed
with the conviction, that a government

'.which does not fic6nu,rl4l- 1,,,e n Gull, and
:ncis us if there ?c.f.i., nu (('d, na..)t Ott.

brertght to ifff3oltilictj."•
.It i 'ere ev;dll,l, ~;1 from 1110

• %part ous" tntive mcni a of the'day, i het it is the
purpose of Ihe Brilish goveroment ut home,;or in Cione.hi, to exasperate tin feelings of
hnstility between the pe.-ple of Ce nada-and
the people of the U. Stales: tinder the be.
lief:Oita. Canada con he better govercietl by
creining a, war: fe:ling among its Toptdation
towards tini people of the United Sinteß,
than by portnifting party flictiona einong
themselves. 'The eorre!ipiaideta e, there-
fore, on din subject of the Caroline, has been
transferred . from London to ‘Vashirigtou,

' and placed iti•tbe hands of 41r. Fox, iu or-
der to fortii-a 'subject of excitement arnoe;g
the Canaditio; and thusly enabre Lord Sy-
denham, the by tier. to consolidaten tie' 13r-h-
-ish,Nortii American nation, by way of a
counterpoise to the U. States republic.7—Things arecoming to.a,pretiy pass.

The approaching trial of McLeod may
lead to some strange scenes—perchanco
an EMEUTE on the border before the win-
ter is over. Where is,' Gen. Seeta On
this subject the letters of our Canadtancorres:auient become more and more inter-
esting than over. IVe shall continue theth
to-morrow, developing tho slate of Motets,
society. and government in the. Canadatt.—.—
New York Herald.

' iac 6'tt.ic ELIf4.
. -The following resolution', ihhiuctiinr our SCII-

Elton) in Congress to vote fur a ca!mi.,,tviiig the pro-
ceeds of the public lands to the different Nlatete,
passed both houses of our Legislature oh the
23d ult.

Resolved by the Senate and "Jaime ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth f.of
PennsylVania,. in General Assembly met:
That our Senators in Congress be, and they
are hereby instructed, and repreatinta,
tives requested, to resist any and 'all .at..
tempts under what protenco soever the same
cony be made, to deprive the people of 'this
State of their just proportion of the common
inheritance in the public lands, and that
they be and are hereby further instructed
and requested, to introduce and advocate
the passage ola bill providing fir the 'distri7button of the proceeds'of the same }Among
the several States in the ratio of their repre-
sentative population of one thousand eight
handred and forty.

Resolved, That our Senator's be'further
instructed, and our representatives request-
ed, te' vote for such modifiCation or adjust-
ment of the Tariff; as .may increase the
revenue derived from impot Ls, equal to the
wants of the National Coverameni; so that
at no time hereafter, under uuy pretext
whatever, shall itnY.money arising froze. tiny

sales of the public lands be used 11 too
General Government.:

Resolved ut ihtt•Govornor be tegio,..t.
ad to cause a copy of this resolution to Lie
forwarded to each ofour Senators and Rep.
resentati%cs in Congress, and to the Gov-
ernors of the several States, with the re.
quest that the same may be laid before their
respective State Legislatures.

A PIIO3I3LTTE IN PROSPECT.—TIII3 Lou-
isville Journal of late da:o has the following
'paravapli:

"We perceive that some of the IVllig pa-
pers in Mississippi are speculating us to the
probabilities of Mr. Walker's resi,ning his
seat in the U. S. Senate, now tlint hisState
has declared so strongly for Harrison. A
distinguished gentleman, who knows Mr.
W. well, assures us, that,'itistead of resian •

iog, ho will, with all possiblo despatch, eb.e.
come one of the hottest Whigs in the na-
tion.

Tho damages sustained by the Delaware
Division of the Pennsylvania State Canals,
by the late freshet, Imo been extenstve.
We lenrn from the Harrisburg Telegraph
that u report from Mr. Illiffnagle, engineer,
who was despatched to ascertain the dam-
age which had been sustained on that Di-
vision, was sent to the House on Saturday
by the Canal Board. It appears that .the
following estimated appropriations will be
required:
Damage to mechanical work e50,410 90

44 44 Canal 63;50 00
Ordinary repairs on work nut

affected by the freshet, as.
per Ann. Report 10,5'00 00

8150i420 00
:This tqtal,will -be required to restore the
navigatn. It is the most lucrative divi-
sion of ile State works, the tolls last year
having amounted to more than 890,000.

BLIND STAGGERS IN SWINE.-Of till the
diseases that attack the sw•iuish family the
blind staggers is most formidable and fatal.
Having lost several valuable swine dusibg
the 20 years of my agricultural life, I was
induced to investigate the subject and fly
my skill in the cure: and am happy to think
I have ascertained. the nature of the disease
and its remedy. The symptoms are rest.
lessness—turning roun ,i and round and
squealing; they soon become blind andiriy
or fall down cxhnosted—refuse to eat—and
unless relieVed, die in fits.

The cairse or the disease is stoppage; the
cure is rff,:eted by purging.

Adr.?inister trom four to six ounces or cas-
tor oil ns soon as pos-:1310 after vrai discover
!...yrupionis of Ibsen..., and co:It'll:us to sgi%e
the animal laxative raediciues until the
cause is removed.

General IN-long4
to the class of wnrkorrnicti, jii-i now— iR ho
is engaged in the C'abincl b:ptneely.


